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The Residences at

MID VALLEY CITY

Location
 Strategically located on

NH-5
 At the foot hills of

AIIMS

Mangalagiri Forest
Reserve
N
E
W
S

 Close to proposed

capital region
 Adjacent to proposed

AIIMS and APSP 6th
Battalion with DGP
oﬃce

DGP OFFICE
MVC LOCATION

 10 min. drive from

Vijayawada

International
Master Planners (SAA)
SAA - leading architects and master
planners from Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia with
mega projects such as Mid Valley City, Kuala
-Lumpur, Malaysia, Sunway, Guanghao,
China and many more.
Website: http://www.saa.com.my/

Truly integrated
township in the vicinity
Over all built-up area of Mid Valley City
is over 3 million sft. with an outlay of
over Rs.1200 cr comprising residential
(1.1 million sft.), and proposed luxury
hotel with convention centre, shopping
mall and multiplex, oﬃce space all
admeasuring 2 million sft.

IGBC Precertified
Eco-friendly materials (low voc paints, aac blocks, organic waste
plant), low ﬂow plumbing ﬁxtures, solar panels on roof-top
resulting in huge energy saving, window sizes and positioning to
allow maximum natural light & ventilation.
Website: https://igbc.in/igbc/
The Imperial, Mumbai

Our lead contractor
Shapoorji Pallonji Company
Private Limited, is one of India’s
leading EPC contractor. Shapoorji
Pallonji has been executing
distinct, diversiﬁed projects in
India and abroad.
Website: http://www.shapoorji.in

Jaypee - Sun Court Tower, Noida

MCA Cricket Stadium, Pune

Construction Progress
Everest - East View

Kailash - South View

INDIAN GREEN BUILDING COUNCIL
(IGBC) CERTIFIED

Valley View

Trishul - Soth East View

Car Parking layout
1) 2-level spacious car park with 6 meter wide drive ways and ramp slope at 1:8 ratio.
2) Most of the column grid is 8 meters x 8 meters resulting in easy movement of
vehicles and comfortable drive experience.

Mitsubishi lifts - 4 No.s per block
Mitsubishi Electric of Japan is a leading innovator of new
technologies in the lift and escalator market. The Residences at
Mid Valley City will be the ﬁrst to install Mitsubishi Lifts in a
residential Project in Andhra Pradesh.
http://www.mitsubishielevator.in/

Sky Lounge
An Executive Lounge is a place with comfortable chairs, a TV place, a corner with a
Pool Table, a place of your own to throw a small kitty party and ﬂaunt this unique
facility to your family & friends. Located on the topmost ﬂoor of each tower, the
residents of each tower could use Sky Lounge as a mini club to have some kitty
parties, birthday parties or treat friends, relatives and guests or to just unwind and
relax after a hard day's of work.

Two swimming pools (Infinity Pool & Ground Pool)
Two half Olympic size swimming pools,
one on the ground ﬂoor and another
Inﬁnity Pool on the terrace of the
club house both overlook the serene
mountains.
The residence's new Inﬁnity Pool or
Vanishing Edge pool is a new addition to
the project. The water ﬂows over the
negative edge into the hills and skyline
beyond, giving the impression of

Club House
45000 sft of club house facilities promotes
the open concept living by creating
opportunities for community interaction.
The resident’s club house is a private,
resident’s only facility where your modern
day indulgence, activities and necessities
are met.

swimming in mid-air high above the
ground. Tunes are played for a soothing
effect while in the pool, at night
underwater LED lights create everchanging shades of vibrant color. The
pool deck covered with Pergolas & Trellis
offers a calming sun-soaked spot for
tanning or starlit venue for exclusive
evening BBQ events.

Emergency
medical room
If you ﬁnd yourself in a situation
where you or your kids get hurt
or are sick and you need to get
medical help right away, call the
management oﬃce and you will
be immediately taken to the
Emergency Medical room and
attended while waiting to be
transported to the hospital. You
do not have to put your life on
hold when emergencies
happen!
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MID VALLEY CITY
AN EXCLUSIVE OFFERING BY
LEPL PROJECTS LTD & LOTUS THREE, IRELAND

IRELAND
CREATING THE NEXT
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+91 88976 51007
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LINGAMANENI LANDMARKS DEVELOPERS PVT. LTD.
Mid Valley City Adj. to APSP 6th Battalion NH 5 Capital Region Guntur Dist.
E: midvalleycity@lepl.in | www.midvalleycity.in
Note: This Brochure is purely conceptual and is not a legal document. Lingamaneni Landmarks Developers Pvt. Ltd.
reserves the right to add/modify any terms and conditions, amenities/facilities, speciﬁcations and plans mentioned herein.

